1. Exhibition Hall / Corporate Hospitality
2. Commonwealth Building
3. Henrico Hall
4. Colonial Building
5. Covered Arena
6. Old Dominion Building / Military Hospitality Presented by Dominion Energy
7. Creditkars
8. Ticket & Administration Offices
9. Horticulture Garden
10. Commonwealth Mall
11. Virginia Credit Union LIVE!
12. Front Porch Presented by Elite Steakhouse
13. TORQUE Club
14. VCU Health Family Comfort Zone
15A. Eternal Fan Pedestrian Tunnel
15B. Vehicle Tunnel
16. Midway Souvenirs / Concessions / Displays
17. TORQUE Club Parking
18. Charter Bus Parking
19A. GEICO Main RV Parking
19B. GEICO Laburnum RV Parking
19C. GEICO Lot F RV Parking
19D. GEICO Lot J RV Parking
19E. GEICO Lot J Tent Camping
19F. GEICO Turn 3 RV Parking
19G. GEICO Lot F Premium RV Parking
20. Group Tailgate Presented by Mike D's BBQ
21. Media Parking
22. Motorcoach Hospitality
23. Henrico Parking
24. RICHMOND NATION Parking
25. Premium Parking
26. Toyota Owners Parking
27. Chaos Corner Party Deck Powered by Larry's Hard Lemonade
28. G-Force Karts
29. Scout Village

- Ticket Booth & Will Call
- VCU Health Care Center
- Tram Loading Area presented by whosyourdriver.org
- Tram Route
- ATM
- Handicap Parking
- Overflow Handicap Parking
- Guest Services
- Pedestrian Walkway
- Motorcycle Parking